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MARJORY WAINWRIGHT falls in love with Rufus Colrmar.. Sunday editor
of the New York Eclipse. She tella her father, one of the most learned
professors In a great Kaitern college, of h»r Intention to marry Column, and

In spite of the fact that Coleman waa at one- time a favorite pupil the match
Is most bitterly opposed by him. He arranges a trip to Greece hoping to pre-
vent the wadding. Coleman calls on Marjory for an answer to his suit. To
try his affection she treats him coolly and announces her trip to Greece. He
misunderstands, and the result Is they say good-'oy In a most matter of tact
manner, but Marjory rushes In tears to her father fully convinced that Cole-
man does not love her. -while Coleman roes to the ciub and drowns his rrlef
In drink. The professor arranges to take seme Of hl3 students with his family
to Greece

—
amors them a young sophomore named Coke, who has distinguished

himself '.a a freshman rush and Is regarded by Coleman in the llffht of a
rival. Coleman rets an appointment as war correspondent of the Eclipse for
the war In iirp«ee and sails via London. On the st-amer ha meets Nora Black,
a celebrated dancer and an old friend, who pays him marked attention.

Coleman rather slights the attentions cf the fair Nora and in turn Is him-
self snubbed. He leaves London without tellies her road-by, although she sits
near him a: cupper, and from remarks she makes to her party he know? she

te fond of him. InGreece he learn* that the \Vair.-,v::grt party ire at Niicopolls
and In danger, so \u25a0-.- seta tat for that point at once.

Coleman finds the approach to Nikopo'.is surrounded with difficulties *nd no
traos of the Wainwrtghts. He receives a cables from the Eclipse to as-
certain the whereabouts of the party at all haiards, as their position had
already created considerable comment '\u25a0" Arrvrica.

He proceed* with a portion of the Greek cavalry toward Nlkopolis. The
Greek* hear of reverses and sudier.ly retreat, leaving Coleman and his drago-

man to get back the best way they can. Ntcnt cemes en auJ by a queer

chance the Walawrlghta overtake Coleman on the road. They are unarmed
»nd in a state of trepidation. Allare in dancer cf massacre by either Greek or
Turkish hillemen and the burden of taking tbe party to safety falls on Cole-
man. The party proceeds on its way to Arta and ir.eets the Greek outpost,
but learns of farther dar.gers ahead. To the sunrise of all they meet Nora

Black with a party on the road.

[Continued.]
Coleman made the mistake of hesitating. For a fraction of a moment

he had acted as ifhe were embarrassed, and was only going to nod and
sa.y, "How d'do?"

He arose ar.d came forward too late. She was looking at him with a
menacing glance which meant difficulties for him if he was not skillful.*
Keen as an eagle, she swept her glance over the face and figure of Mar-
jory. Without further Introduction the girls seemed to understand that
they were enemies.

Despite his feeling of awkwardness Coleman'a mind was mainly occu-
pied by pure astonishment. "Nora Black?" he said, as if even then ha
could not believe his senses. "How in the world did you get down here?"

• She was not too amiable evidently over his reception, and she seemed
to know perfectly that it was in her power to make him feel extremely
\u25a0unpleasant. "Oh* It's not bo far," she answered. "Idon't see where you
come in to ask me what I'm doing here. What are you doing here?" She
lifted her eyes and shot the halt of a glance at Marjory. Into her last
question she had interjected a spirit of ownership in which he saw future
woe. It turned him cowardly. "Why. you know Iwas sent up here by
the paper to rescue the Wainwright party, and I've got them. I'm taking
them to Arta. But why are you re?"

"Iam here," the said, giving him the most defiant of glances, "prin-
cipally to look for you."

Even the horse she rode betrayed an intention of abiding upon that
spot forever. She had made her communication with Coleman appear to
the "Wain wright party as a sort of tender reunion.

Coleraan looked at her with a steely eye. "Nora, you can certainiy baa devil when you choose."
"Why don't you present me to your friends? Miss Nora Black, special

correspondent of the New York Daylight, ifyou please. Ibelong to your
opposition. Iam your rival, Rufus. and Idraw a bigger salary— ac«?
Funr.y looking gang, that. Who is the old Johnnie in the white wig?"

where you goin'— you can't"— blundered Coleman miserably.
"Aw—the army Is in retreat and you must go back

—
don't you see?"

"Is it?" she asked. After a pause she added coolly: "Then Ishall go
back to Arta with you and your precious Wainwrights."

CHAPTER XVI.
Giving Coleman another glance of subtle menace Nora repeated, "Why

dor.- you present me to your friends?" Coleman had been swiftly search-
Ing the whole world for a way clear of this unhappiness. but he knew at
last thiit he could only die at his guns. "Why, certainly." he said quickly,
"ifyou wisn :t." He sauntered easily back to the luncheon blanket. "This
Is Miss Black of the New York Daylight, and she says that those people
on the mountain are Greeks" The students were gaping at him, and
Marjory and her father sat in the same silence. But to the relief of Cole-
man ami to the high edification of the students, Mrs. Wainwrtght cried out,
"Why is she an American > man:1'1 And seeing Coleman's nod of assent
ehe rustled to her feet and advanced hastily upon the complacent horse-
woraan "I'm delighted to see you. Who would think of seeing an Ameri-
can woman way over here? Have you been here long? Are you going on
further? Oh we've had such a dreadful time." C< '.••man remained long
enough to I.-..;• Nora say: "Thank you very much, but Ishan't dismount.
I"arrf going to ride back to Arta presently." . \u0084 _.

Th*n he heartt Mrs. Wainwright cry: "Oh. you are indeed? Why, we.
too a'-f- going at orce to Arta. We can all go together. Coleman fled
•ve

"
n Vo" th* bosom of the students, who all looked at him with eyes of

cvr'cal penetration: He cast a glance at Marjory, more than fearing a
K'anc* which denoted an implacable resolution never to -forgive this thing.

On'rh* cortra-y he had never seen her so content and serene. "iou have
allowed your coffee to get chilled," she said considerately. "Won't you

havfl the man warm you some more?"
"Thanks, no." he answered with gratitude.
Nora changing her mind, had dismounted and was coming with Mrs.

Wa1-.wright That worthy lady had long had a fund of. information and
anecdote -the sound of which neither her husband nor her daughter would
endure for a moment. Of course the rascally students were out of the
QusstJon Here en, was really the first ear amiably and cheerfully open

a-.d «he"was talking at what the students called her "thirty-knotgait."

"Lost evervtuiuW. Absolutely everything. Neither of us has even a
brush and mb, or a cake of soap, or enough hairpins to hold up our
hair. I'm going to take Marjory's away from her and let her braid her

hai;down her back. You can imagine how dreadful itIs—
Colrman broke -what imperiously into this feminine chat. "Well,

we mist be moving, you know," and his voice started the men into actlv-
Ity When the traps were all packed again on the horse Coleman looked
back surprised to see the three women engaged in the most friendly dis-
cussion The combined parties now made a very respectable squadron.
Coipm.in rode off it its head without glancing behind at all. He knew
that they wre following from the soft pounding of the horses' hoofs on
the "od and from the mellow hum of human voices.

For a long time he did not think to look Hpon himself as anything but
a nan much injured by circumstances. Among his friends he could count
numbers who had lived long lives without having this peculiar class of mis-
fort'jre come to them. In fact, it was so unusual a misfortune that men
of th* world had not found itnecessary to pass from mind to mind a per-
fect formula for dealing with it. But he soon began to consider himself
an extraordinary person Inasmuch as Nora Black had come upon him with
her saddle ..:s packed with inflammable substances, so to speak, and
there had been as yet only enough fire to boil coffee for luncheon. He
laughed tenderly when he thought of the Innocence of Mrs. Wainwright.
but his face and back flushed with heat when he thought of the canniness
cf the eight American college students.

He heard a horse cantering up on his left side and looking he saw
Nora Black. She was beaming with satisfaction and good nature. "Well,
jtufus." she cried flippantly, "how goes it. with the gallant rescuer?
You've made a bit, my boy. You are The success of the season."

Coleman reflected upon the probable result of a direct appeal to Nora.
He knew of course that such appeals were usually idle, but he did not
consider Nora an ordinary person. His decision was to venture It. He
drew his horse close to hers. "Nora," he said, "do you know that you
are raising the very devil?"

She raised her finely penciled eyebrows and looked at him with the
baby stare. "How?" she fr.oulred. •\u25a0

-
•'You know wel! enough." he gritted out wrathfuliy.
"Raising the very devil?" she asked. "How do you mean?" She waa

palpably Interested for his answer. She waited for his reply for an Inter-
val, and then she asked him outright, "Rufus Coleman, do you mean that
Iam not a respectable woman?"

In reality he had meant nothing of the kind, but this direct throttling
of a great question stupefied him utterly, for he saw now that she would
probably never understand him in the least and that she would at any
rate always pretend not to understand him. and that the more he said the-
more harm he manufactured. She studied him over carefully and then
wheeled her horse toward the rear with some parting remarks. "Isup-
rnS» you should attend more strictly to your own affairs. Rufus. Instead
of 'raising the devil Iam lending hairpins. Ihave seen you insult people,
but Ihave never seen you insult any one quite for the whim of the thing.
Go soak your head."

Not considering it advisable to then indulge In such immersion Cole-
man rode moodily onward. The hot dust continued to sting the cheeks of
the travelers and in some places great clouds of dead leaves roared in
circles about them. All of the Wainwright party were utterly fagged
Coleman felt his skin crackle and his throat seemed to be coated with the
white dust. He worried his dragoman as to the distance to Arta until the
dragoman lied to the point where he always declared" that Arta was only
off some hundreds of yards.

At their places in the procession Mrs. Wair.wright and Marjory wer»
animatedly talking to Nora and tha old lady on the little pony. They had
at first suffered great amazement at the voluntary presence of the old lady
but she was there really because she knew no better. Her colossal Ignor-
ance took the form, mainly, of a most obstreperous patriotism, and Indeed
she always acted in a foreign country as ifshe were the special commis-
sioner of the President, or perhaps as a special commissioner could not act
at all. She was very aggressive, and when any of the traveling arrange-
ments in Europe did not suit her Ideas she was wont to shrilly exclaim
"Well

•
New York is pood enough for me." Nora, morbidlyafraid that her

expense bill to the Daylight would not be large enough, had dragged her
bodily off to Greece as her companion, friend and protection. At Arta they

-
had heard of the grand success of the Greek army The Turks had no*t
stood for a moment before that gallant and terrible advance: no; they had
scampered howling with fear into the north. Jannina would fall—
Jannina would fall as soon as the Greeks arrived. Th*re was no doubt of
it The correspondent and her friend, deluded and hurried by the light-
hearted confidence* of the Greeks in Arta. had hastened out then on a reg-
ular tourist's excursion to see Jannina after its capture Nora concealed
from her friend the fact that the editor of the Daylight particularly

wished her to see a battle so that she might write an article on actual
warfare from a woman's point of view. With her name as a queen of
conY opera such an article from her pen would he a burning sensation.

Pni.m 9? had been the first to point out to Nora that instead of going
en a Dicnic to Jannina she had better run back to Arta. When the old lady

b"a^ that they had not been entirely safe she was furious with Nora.
"The idea'" she exclaimed to Mrs. Wainwright. "They might have caught
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who is such a great friend of Nora."
nYe^'" -aid Mrs. Wainwright Insidiously "If he? Ididn't know Of

-he k'r-^w- so many people." Her mind had been suddenly illumined:Kdy and she thoWfit extravagantly of the^arrival °f Nora upon
th- \u0084 one che remained all sweetness to the old lady. Die jou know h«

was h!r£» Did you expect to meet him' It seemed such a delightful coln-

cM%c^no"lt«nVt&X"*»*bl'1Si!?t e&No»nation It. Of course
.he would 'haVe Told me. You know our coming tc.Greece^. such a

course Nora wouldn't stand it a minute, and then these newspaper people
came alone and asked her to go to Greece for them and she accepted. I

re 1 never expected to find us— aw— fleeing from the Turks or I
shouldn't have come."

Mrs. Uoinwright was gasping. "You don't mean that she fs—she is
Nora Black, the actress?* 1

'•Of cour< \u25a0 said the old lady jubilantly.
"\\hy. so strange." choked Mrs. Wainwright. Nothing she knew or

Nora could account for her stupefaction and grief. What happened glar-
ingly to her was the duplicity of man. Coleman was a ribald deceiver. He
must have known and yet he had pretended throughout that the meeting
was a pure accident She turned with a nervous impulse to sympathize
with her daughter, but despite the lovely tranquility of the girl's face there- imetning about her which forbade the mother to meddle. Anyhow
Mrs. Wainwright was sorry that she had told nice things of Coleman's

>r, bo she said to the old lady: "Young men of these times get a
false age so quickly. We have always thought it a great pity about Mr.
Cowman."

"Why, how bo?" asked the old lady. • ,
"Oh, really nothing. Only to us he seemed rather er—prematurely

experienced or something of that kind."'
"The ol<l lady .lid not catch the meaning of the phrase. She seemed sur-

prised. "Why. I've never seen any full-grown person in this world who
got experience any too quick for his own good."

At the tail of the procession there was talk between the two students
who had in chars.' the little gray horse one to lead and one to flog.
"Billie." said one. "it now becomes necessary to lose this hobby Into the
hands of some of the other fellows. Whereby we will Rain opportunity to
pay homage to the great Nora. Why. you egregious thick head, this is
the chance of a lifetime. I'md ifI'm to tow this beast of burden much
Ur

-You wouldn't stand a show," said BHUa pessimistically. "Look at

of the professor he found him as before, stunned with surprise, and th«
only idea he had was to be as tractable as a child.

When he returned to the head of the column Nora again cantered for-
ward to join him. "Well, me gay Lochlnvar," she cried, 'and has your
disposition improved?"

"You are very fresh," he said. .__ _.
She laughed loud enough to be heard the full length of the caravan. It

was a beautiful laugh, but full of insolence and confidence. He flashed his
eyes malignantly upon her. but then she only laughed more, bhe cousd
ccc that he wished to strangle her. "What a disposition" she said. \\ hat
a disposition: You are not nearly so nice as your friends. Now they are
charming, but you—Rufus. Iwish you would get that temper mended.
Dear Rufus, do it to please me. You know you like to please me. Don t
you. now, dear?" \u0084

He finally laughed. "Confound you, Nora. Iwould like to kill you
But at his laugh she was all sunshine. It Was as if she had been

trying to taunt him into good humor with her. "Aw,now. Rufus, don t be
angry. I'llbe good. Rufus. Really Iwill. Listen. Iwant to tell you
something. Do you know what Idid? Well, you know Inever was cut

out for this business, and back there when you told me about the lurks

being near and all that sort of thingIwas frightened almost to <i«atti.

Really Iwas. So when nobody was lookingIsneaked two or three little
drinks out of my flask. Two or three little drinks—"

CHAPTER XVII.
"Good God!" said Coleman. "You don't mean—" ---\u0084 -,
Nora smiled rosily at him. "Oh. I'm all right," she answered^ Don t

worry about your Aunt Nora, my precious boy. Not for a minute. .__
Coleman was horrified. "But you are not going to—you are not going

to
—"

"Not at all, me son. Not at all," she answered "I'm not going to
prance. I'm going to be as nice as pie, and Just ride quietly along here
with dear little Rufus. Only

• •
you know what Ican do »neni *«

started, so you had better be a very good boy. Imight take it into my

head to say some things, you know." *_«—
*

Bound hand and foot at his stake, he could not even chant his defiant
torture song. Itmight precipitate— in fact, he was sure it would Precipitate
the grand smash. But to the very core of his soul he for the time hated
Nora Black. He did not dare to remind her that he would revenge him-
self; he dared only to dream of this revenge: but it fairly made his
thoughts flame, and deep in his throat he was swearing an innexime per-
secution of Nora Black. The old expression of his sex came to him. on
ifshe were only a man!" Ifshe had been a man he would have fallen upon
her tooth and nail. Her. motives for all this impressed him not at aiis^ewas simply a witch who bound him helpless with the power of herrem-
lninity and made him eat cinders. He was so sure that his face D^a-Jedhim that he did not dare let her see it. "Well, what are you going to do
about it?" he asked, over his shoulder. .

"O-o-oh." she drawled, impudently. -'Nothing." He could see that she
was determined not to be confessed. "Imay do this or Imay do tnai. 11

all depends upon your behavior, my dear Rufus."
As they rode on he deliberated as to the best means of dealing with.this

condition. Suddenly he resolved to go with the whole tale direct to Mar-
jory, and to this end he half wheeled his horse. He would reiterate that
he loved her and then explain—explain! He groaned when he came to me
word and ceased formation. _. ... ...„

The cavalcade reached at last the bank of the Aracthus River, with its
lemon groves and lush grass. A battery whe-»ed before them over the
ancient bridge—a flight of short, broad cobbled steps up as far as the cen-
ter of the stream and a similar flightdown to the other bank. The return-
ing aplomb of the travelers was well illustrated by the Prof^sol'I^n'upon sighting this bridge, murmured. "Byzantine." This was the first in-

dication that he had still within him a power to resume the normal.

The steep and narrow street was crowded with soldiers; the smoky

little coffee shops wore a-babble with people discussing the news from the

front. None seamed to he*"! \u2666he remarkable procession that wended its way

to the cable office. Here Coleman resolutely took precedence. He knew V9

"That's all right. Do you m«an to Bay that you prefer to continue
towing pack horses In the presence of this queen of Bonn and the dance
just because you think Coleman can throw out his chest a littlemore than
you? Not so. Think of your bright and sparkling youth. There's Coke
and Pete Tounley near Marjory- we'll calf 'em." whereupon he set up
a cry. "Say, you people, we're not getting a salary for this. Suppoeln'
you try for a time. It'll do you good." When the two addressed had
halted "to await the arrival of the little gray horse they took on glum ex-
pressions. "You look like poisoned pups," said the student who led the
horse. "Too strong for light work. Grab onto the halter, now, Peter, and
tow. We are going ahead to talk to Nora Black."

"Good time you'll have,
"

answered Peter Tounley. "Coleman Is cot-
tin' up scandalous. You won't stand a show."

"What do you think of him?" said Coke. "Seems ourions all roml
Do you suppose he knew she would show up? It was nervy to—"

"Nervy to what?" asked Billle.
"Well." said Coke, "seems to me he is playing both ends against the

middle. Idon't know anything about Nora Black, Dut—"
The three other students expressed themselves with conviction and in

chorus. "Colrman's all right."
"Well, anyhow," continued Coke. "Idon't see my wsvjr free to admir-

ing him Introducing Nora Black to the Walnwrights,
'

"He didn't." said the others, still In chorus.
"Queer game," said Peter Tounley. "He seems to know her pretty

well."
"Pretty d well." said Billle.
"Anyhow,he's a brick." said Peter Tounley. "We mustn't forget that.

Lo,Ibegin to feel that our Rufus is a fly guy of many different kinds.
Any play that he Is in commands my respect. He won't be hit by a chim-
ney in the daytime, for unto him has come much wisdom. Idon't think
I'llworry."

"Is he stuck on Nora Black, do you know?" asked Billie.
"One thing Is p!.ain." replied Coke. "She has got him somehow by the

short hair and she Intends him to holler murder. Anybody can see that."
"Well, he won't holler murder," said one of them with conviction. "I'll

bet you he won't. He'll hammer the warpost and beat the tomtom until he
drops, but he won't holler murder."

"Old Mothnr Wair.wri?;ht will be In his wool presently," quoth PeterTounley musingly. "Icould see It coming In her eye. Somebody has
given his snap away, or something."

"Aw. he had no snap." said Billle. "Couldn't you see how rattled he
was? He would have given a lac ;f dear Nora hadn't turned up."

"Of course," the others assented, "he was rattled."
"Looks queer. And nasty," said Coke.
"Nora herself had an ax ready for him."
They began to laugh. "Ifshe had had an umbrella she would hare

basted him over the head with It. Oh, my! He was green."
"Nevertheless," said Peter Tounley, "Irefuse to worry over our Rufus.

When he can't take care of himself the rest of us want to hunt cover.
He Is a fly guy."

Coleman in the meantime had become aware that the light of Mrs.
Wainwrighfs countenance was turned from him. The party stopped at a
well, and when he offered her a drink from his cup he thought she ac-
cepted It with scant thanks. Marjory was still gracious, always gTacious,
but this did not reassure Mm. because he felt there was much unfathom*
able deception Init. When be turned to geek consolation In the manner

there was no rood In expecting intelligence out of the chaotic clerks but he
mar aged to get upon the wires this message: "Eclipse-, New York: Got
Wainwright party; all well. Coleman." The students had struggled to

Bend messages to their people in America, but they had only succeeded in
deepening the tragic boredom of the clerks.

When Coleman returned to the street he thought that he had seldom
looked upon a more moving spectacle than the Wainwright party presented
at that moment. Most of the student 3were seated in a row, dejectedly.
upon the curb. The professor and Mrs. Wainwright looked like two old
pictures, which, after an existence in a considerate gloom, had been
brought out in their tawdriness to the clear light. Hot white dust covered
everybody, and from out the grim}' faces the eves blinked, red-fringed
with sleeplessness. Desolation sat upon all save Marjory. She possessed
some marvelous power of looking always fresh. This qualityhad Indeed im-
pressed the old lady on the little pony until she had said to Nora Black,
"That girl would look well anywhere." Nora Black had not been amiable
In her reply.

Coleman called the professor and the dragoman for a durbar. The
drapreman said, "Well,Ican get one carriage, and we can go immediate-
lee."

"Carriage be blowed!" said Coleman. "What these people need is reit,
sleep. You must find a place at once. These people can't remain in the
street." He spoke in anger, as ifhe had previously told the dragoman and
the latter had been inattentive. The man immediately departed.

Coleman remarked that there was no course but to remain in the street
until his dragoman had found them a habitation. It was a mournful wait-
Ing. The students sat on the curb. Once they whispered to Coleman,
suggesting a drink, but he told them that he knew only one cafe, the en-
trance of which would be in plain sight of the rest of the party. The ladies
talked together in a group of four. Nora Black was bursting with the
fact that her servant had hired rooms in Arta on their outcoming journey,
and she wished Mrs. Walnwright and Marjory to come to them, at least
for a time, but she dared not risk a refusal, and she felt something in Mrs.
Wainwright's manner which led her to be certain that such would be the
answer to her invitation. Coleman and the professor strolled slowly up
and down the walk.

"Well,my work is over, sir." said Coleman. "Mypaper told me to find
you, and through no virtue of my own Ifound you. Iam very glad of It.
Idon't know of anything in my life that has given me greater pleasure."

The professor was himself again in so far as he h.ad lost all manner of
dependence. But still he could not vet be bumptious. "Mr. Coleman." he
said. "Iam placed under life-long obligation to you.

• • •
Iam not

thinking of myself so much.
• * * My wife and daughter— His grati-

tude was so genuine that he could not finish its expression.
"Oh, don't speak of it," said Coleman. "Ireally didn't do anything

The dragoman finally returned and led them to a house which he .had
rented for gold. In the great bare upper chamber the students dropped
wearily to- the floor, while the woman of the house took the Wainwrights
to a more secluded apartment. As the door closed on them Coleman turned
like a flash "Have a drink?" he said. The students arose around him
like the wave of a flood. "You bet." In the absence of changes of cloth-
ing ordinary food, the possihilltv of a bath, and in the presence of great
weariness and dust Coleman's whisky seemed to them a glistening luxury.
Afterward they laid down as if to sleep, but in reality they were too dirty
and too fagged' to sleep. They simDlr lay murmuring. Peter Tounley evea
developed a small fever.

It was at this time that' Coleman suddenly discovered his acute Inter-
est In the progressive troubles of his affair of th-" heart had placed the
business of his newspaper in the rear of his mind. The greater part of the
next hour he spent in retting off to New York that dispatch which created
so much excitement for him later. Afterward he was free to reflect mood-
ily upon- the ability of Nora Black to distress him. She. with her retinue,

had disappeared toward her own rooms. At dusk he went into the street.
and was edified to see Nora's dragoman dodging along' In his waKe. M»

thought that this was simply another manifestation <*f Nora a interest in
his movements, and so he turned a corner, and there paused, waiting- uptu

the dragoman spun around directly Into his arms. But it seemed that tn«

man had a note to deliver, and I ttly his Oriental way of doing it.

The note read: "Ceme and tlinr with me to-night." It was not a re-
quest. It was peremptory. •All right." he said, scowling at the maa.

He did not go at once', for he wished to reflect for a time and find ifhe
could not evolve some weapons of his ov.n. It seemed to him tnat au me
others were liberally supplied with weapons.

A clear, cold night had come upon the earth when he signified to the
lurkingdragoman that he was in readiness to depart with him to >oras
abode. They passed finallyInto a dark courtyard, up a windingstaircase,

across an embowered balcony, and Coleman entered alone a room where

there were lights.

His feet were scarcely over the threshold before he had concluded that
the tigress was how going to try some velvet purring. He noted that the
arts of the stage had not been thought too cheaply obvious for use. Nora
sat facing the door. A bit of yellow silk had been twisted about the crude
shape of the lamp, and it made the play of light,amberlike, shadowy- anu
yet perfectly clear, the light which women love. She was arrayed in a
puzzling gown of that kind of Grecian silk which is so doc:lr that one can
pull yards of it through a ring. It was the color of new straw. Her chin,

was leaned pensively upon her palm and the light fell or. a pearly roundea
forearm. She was looking at him with a pair of famous eyes, azure, per-
haps—certainly purple at times— and it may be black at odd moments— a
pair of eyes that had made many an honest man's heart jump ifhe thought
they were looking at him. It was a vision, yes. but Ooleman's cynical
knowledge of drama overpowered his sen=e of its beauty. He broke out
brutally in the phrases of the American street. "Your dragoman \a a rub-
ber-reck. Ifhe keeps darklng me Iwill simply have to kick the stuffing
out of him."

She was alone in the room. Her old lady had been instructed to have a
headache and send apologies. She was not disturbed by Coleman's words.
"Sit down, Rufus, and have a cigarette, and don't be cross, because Iwon t
stand it."

He obeyed her glumly. She had placed hi? chair where not a charm of
her could be lost upon an observant man. Evidently she did not purpose
to allow him to irritate her away from her original plan. Purring was now
her method and none of his Insolence couM achieve a grow! from the
tigress. She arose, savin* softly: "You look tired, almost ill. poor boy.
Iwill give ynU some brandy. Ihave almost everything that Icould thir.K
to make those Daylight people buy." TViffin a sweep of her hand she indi-
cated the astonishing opulence of Ore possessions in different parts or the
room.

As she stood over him with the brandy there came through the smoke
of his cigarette the perfume of orris root and violet.

A servant b*>gan to arrange the little cold dinner on a camp table, and
Coleman saw with an enthusiasm which he could not fully master four
ouart bottles of a notable brand of champagne placed in a rack on the
floor.

At dinner Nora was sisterly. She watched him. waited upon him.
treated him to an affectionate intimacy for which he knew a thousand
men who would have hated him. The champagne was cold.

Slowly he melted. By the time that the boy came with little cups of
Turkish coffee he was at least amiable. Nora talked dreamily. "Thedragoman say? this room used to be part of the harem ions: ago." She-
shot him a watchful glance, as ifshe had expected the fact to affect him.
"Seems curious, doesn't It? A harem. Fancy that." He smoked one cigar
and then discarded tobacco, for the perfume of orris root and violet was
making him meditate.* Nora talked on in a low voice. She knew that
through half-closed lids he was looking at her in steady speculation. She
knew that she was conquering, but no movement of hers betrayed an ela-
tion. "With the most exquisite art she aided his contemplation, baring to
him. for Instance, the glories of a statuesque neck, doing it all with tho
manner of a splendid and fabulous virgin who knew not that there was
such a thing as shame. Her stockings were of black silk.

Coleman presently answered her only in monosyllable, making small
distinction between yes and no. He simply sat watching her with eyes in,

which there were two little covetous steel-colored flames.
He was thinking. "To go to the devil—to go to the devil—to go to the

devil with this girl was not a ba* fate—not a bad fate— a bad fate."
CHAPTER XVIII.

"Come out on the balcony." cooed Nora, "There are some funny old!
storks on top of some chimneys near here and they clatter like mad all
day and nieht."

They moved together out to the balcony, but Nora retreated with a
little cry when she felt the coldness of the night. Sh<* said that she would
get a cloak. Coleman was not unlike a man. in a dream H*» walked to
the rail of the balcony, where a great vine climbed toward the roof. He
noted that it was dotted with blossoms, which in the dee of the
Oriental night were colored in strange shadp? of maroftn. This truth pene-

trated his abstraction until when Nora -^ame sh<> found him staring- at
them as if their color was a revelation which affceted him vitally. Ph<»
moved to his side without sound, and he first knew of her presence from
the damning fragrance. She spoke just above her breath. "It's a beautiful
evening."

"Yes." he answered. She was at his shoulder. Ifhe moved two inches
he must come in contact. They remained in silence leaning upon the rail.
Finally he began to mutter some commonplaces which meant nothing par-
ticularly, but into his tone as he mouthed them was the note of a forlorn
and passionate lover. Then as ifby accident he traversed the two inches
and his shoulder was against the soft and yet firm shoulder of Nora
Black. There was something in his throat at this time which changed his
voice into a mere choking noise. She did not move. He could see her eyes

flowing innocently out of the pallor which the darkness gave to her face.
f he was touching her she did not seem to knqw it.

"Iam awfully tired," said Coleman thickly. "Ithink Iwill go home
and turn in."

"You must be. poor boy." said Nora tenderly. '"Wouldn't you like a
little more of that champagne?"

"Well. Idon't mind another glass."
She left him again and his galloping thought pounded to the old re-

frain. To go to the dexil—to go to the devil—to go to the devil with this
girl was not a bad fate

—
not a bad fate

—
not a ba<l fate. When she returned

he drank his glass of champagne. Then he mumbled: "You must be cold.
Let me put your, cape around you better. It won't do to catch cold here,
you know."

She made a sweet pretense of rendering herself to his care. "Oh,
thanks

• • *
Iam not really cold

• • •
There, that's better."

Of course all his manipulation of the cloak had been a fervid caress,
and although her acting up to this point had remained in the role of the.
splendid and fabulous virgin she now turned her liquideyes to his with a
look that expressed knowledge, triumph and delight. She waa sure of her
victory. And she said. "Sweetheart • • •

don't you thinkIam as nice as
Marjory?" The impulse had been airily confident.

It was as if the silken cords had been parted by the sweep of a sword.
Coleman's face had instantly stiffened and he looked like a man suddenly
recalled to the ways of light. Itmay easily have been that in a moment
he would have lapsed again to his luxurious dreajning. But in his face,

the girl had r«=ad a fatal character to her blunder and her resentment
against him took precedence of any other emotion. She wheeled abruptly
from him and said with great contempt: "Rufus. you had better go home.
You're tired and sleepy and more or less drunk." »

He knew that the grand tumble of all their little embowered incident
could be n-Mfh<--r stayed nor mended. "Tea," he answered sulkily,"IthinV
so, too." They shook hands huffily and he went away.

When he arrived among the students he found that they had appropri-
ated everything o{ bis which would conduce to their comfort. He waa
furious over it. But to his bitter speeches they replied in jibes.

"Rufus is himself again. Admire his angelic disposition. See hrm
\u25a0mile. Gentle soul."

A "teepy voice said from a corner, "T know what pinches him."
"What?" asked several.
"He's b<=f>n to Bee N7'«r:\ and she flung'him out bodily."
"Yes.'' sneered Coleman. "At times Iseem to spe in you. Coke, th«

fermentation of some primeval form of sensation as if it were possible
for you to develop a mind in two or three thousand years and then at
other times you appear

• • •
mucL as you are now."

As soon as they had well measurr-d Cplenuuj'a temper all of the stu-
dents save Coke kept their mouths tightly closed. Coke either did not un-
derstand or his mood was too vindictive for silence. "Well,Iknow you
get a throw-down all right." he muttered.

"And how would you know when Igot a throw-down? You pimply
milk-fed sophomore."

The others perked up their ears in mirthful appreciation of this lan-
guage.

"Of course." continued Coleman. "no one would protest against your
continued existence. Coke, unless you insist on recalling yourself violently
to people's attention in this way. The more fact of your living would not
usually be offensive to people Ifyou weren't eternally turning a Bort of
calcium light on your prehensile attributes."

Coke wa? suddenly angry, angry much like a peasant, and his anger
first evinced itself in a mere sputtering and spluttering. Finany he got out
a rather long speech, full of grumbling noises, but he was understood by-
all to declare that his prehensile attributes had not led him to cart a noto-
rious woman about the world with him. When they quickly looked at
Coleman they saw that he was livid. "You—"

But of course there immediately arose all sorts of protesting cries from
the seven non-combatants. Coleman. as he took twi strides toward Coke's
corner, looked fullyable to break him across his knee, but for this Coke did
not seem to care at all. Pie was on his feet with a challenge in his eye.
Upon each cheek burned a sudden hectic spot. The others were clamoring.
"Oh say this won't do. Quit it. Oh. we mustn't have a fight. He didn t
mean it, Coleman." Peter Tounley pressed Coke to the wall, saying, •'You
d young jackass, be quiet."

They were in the midst of these festivities when a door opened and
disclosed the professor. He might have been coming into the middle of a
row in one of the corridors of the college at home, only this time he car-
ried a candle. His speech, however, was a Washurst speech. "Gentle-
Tnen gentlemen what does this mean?" All seemed to expect Coleman to

make the answer. He was suddenly very cool. "Nothing, professor' ha
eaid "only that this—only that Coke has insulted me. Isuppose that it
was 'only the irresponsibility of a boy, and Ibeg that you willnot trouble
over it."

"Mr. Coke," said the professor indignantly, "what have you to say to
this?" Evidently he could not clearly see Coke, and he peered around his
candle at where the virtuous Peter Tounley was expostulating with the
young man. The figures of all the excited group moving in the candle
light,caused vast and uncouth shadows to have Titanic conflicts in the end
of the room.

Peter Tounley's task waa not light, and beyond that he had the con-
viction that his struggle with Coke was making him also to appear as a
rowdy. This conviction was proved to be true by a sudden thunder from
the old professor. 'Mr. Tounley, desist:"

In wrath he desisted and Coke flung himself forward. He paid less at-
tention to the professor than if ih* latter had been a jack rabbit. "You
say Iinsulted you?" he shouted crazily in Coleman's face. "Well

• • •
Imeant to, do'you see?"

Coleman was gl.icial and lofty beyond everything. "Iam glad to have
you admit the truth of what Ihave said."

Coke was still suffocating with his peasant ruse, which would not
allow him to meet the clear, calm expressions of Coleman. "Yes • • •
IInsulted you

• • •
Iinsulted you because whr,t Isaid was correct• • * my prehensile attributes

• • •
yea

• • •
but Ihave never—"

He was interrupted by a chorus from the other students. "Oh, no, that
won't do. Don't say that. Don't repeat that. Coke."

Coleman remembered the weak bewilderment of the litt!» professor !n
hours that had not long passed, and it was with something of an imper-
sonal satisfaction that he said to himself, "The old boy's got his war
paint on again." The professor had stepped sharply up to Coke and looked
at him with eyes that seemed to throw out flame ar.rl heat. There was a
moment's pause, and then the old scholar spoke, biting his words as If
they were each a short section of steel wire. "Mr. Coke, your behavior
will end your college career abruptly and in gloom, Ipromise you. You
have been drinking

"
Coke, his head simply floating in a sea of universal defiance at one*

blurted out. Tea, Mr."
"You have been drinking?" cried the professor ferociously. "Retire toyour— retire to your—retire—

"
And then In a voice of thunder he shouted

"Retire."
Whereupon *even hoodlum students waited a decent moment, then

shrieked with laughter. But the old professor would have none of theirnonsense. He quelled them all with force and finish.
Coleman now spoke a few words. "Professor, Ican't tell you how

sorry Iam that Ishould he concerned in any such riot as this, and sincewe are doomed to be bound so closely into each other's society Ioffer my-
self without reservation as being willingto repair the damage as well as
may be don.:. 1 don't see how Ican forget at once that Coke's conduct
was insolently unwarranted, but

•
\u2666

•
if he has anything to say

• • •
of a nature that mightheal the breach

• * •
Iwould be willingto

• • •
to ies«t him In th-? openest manner." As he made these remarks Cole-
man's dignity was something grand, and. moreover, there was now upon
his face that curious look of temperance and purity which had been noted
in Xew York as a singular physical characteristic. Ifhe was guilty ofanything in this affair at all—in fact, if he had ever at any time been,
guiltyof anything—no mark had come to stain that bloom of innocence
The professor nodded in the fullest appreciation and sympathy. "Of course• • • really there is no other sleeping place

* • •
Isuppose it would

be better—" Then he again attacked Coke. "Youngman, you have chosen
an unfortunate moment to fillus with a suspicion that you may not be a
gentleman. For the time there is nothing to be done with you." He ad-
dressed the other students. "There Is nothing for me to do. young gentle-
men, but to leave Mr. Coke In your care. Good-night, sirs. Good-night,
Coleman." He left the room with his candle.
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